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Warning to Users

The analytical procedures given in this booklet should
only be carried out by competent trainedpersons, with
adequate supervision when necessary. Local Safety
Regulations must be observed. Laboratory procedures
should be carried out only in properly equipped
laboratories. Field operations should be conducted with
due regard to possible local hazards, and portable safety
equipment should be carried. Care should be taken
against creating hazards. Lone working, whether in the
laboratory or field, should be discouraged. Reagents of
adequate purity must be used, along with properly
maintained apparatus and equipment of correct
specifications.Specificationsforreagents, apparatus and
equipment are given in manufacturers' catalogues and
various published standards. If contamination is
suspected, reagent purity should be checked before use.
There are numerous handbooks on first aid and
laboratory safety. Amongsuchpublicationsare: 'Code of
Practice for Chemical Laboratories' and 'Hazards in the
Chemical Laboratory' issued by the Royal Society of
Chemistry, London; 'Safety in Biological Laboratories'
(Editors Hartree andBooth), Biochemical SocietySpecial
Publication No 5, The Biochemical Society, London,
which includesbiologicalhazards; and 'ThePreventionof
Laboratory Acquired Infection', 'Public Health
Laboratory Service Monograph 6, HMSO, London.
Where the Committee have considered that a special
unusual hazard exists,attention has been drawn tothisin
the text so that additional care might be taken beyond
that whichshould be exercised at all times when carrying
out analytical procedures. It cannot be too strongly
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emphasied that prompt first aid, decontamination, or
administration of the correct antidote can save life; but
that incorrect treatment can make matters worse. It is
suggested that both supervisorsandoperators befamiliar
with emergencyprocedures before starting evenaslightly
hazardous operation, and that doctors consulted after
any accident involving chemical contamination,
ingestion, or inhalation, be made familiar with the
chemicalnature of the injury, as some chemicalinjuries
require specialisttreatment not normallyencounteredby
most doctors. Some very unusual parasites, viruses and
other micro-organismsare occasionallyencountered in
samples and whensampling in the field. In thelattercase,
allequipment includingfootwearshould bedisinfectedby
appropriate methods if contamination is suspected.
The best safeguardisa thorough considerationofhazards
and the consequent safety precautionsand remedieswell
in advance. Without intending to give a complete
checklist, points that experience has shown are often
forgotten include: laboratory tidiness, stray radiation
leaks (including ultra violet), use of correct protective
clothing and goggles, removaloftoxic fumesand wastes,
containment in the event of breakage, access to taps,
escape routes, and the accessibility of the correct and
properly maintained first-aid, fire fighting, and rescue
equipment. Hazardous reagents and solutions should
always be stored in plain sight and below face level.
Attention should also be given to potential vapour and
fire risks. Ifin doubt, it is safer to assume that the hazard
may existand takereasonable precautions,ratherthan to
assume that no hazard exists until proved otherwise.

About this Series

This booklet is part ofa series intended to provide both
recommended methods for the determination of water
quality, and in addition, short reviews of the more
important analytical techniques of interest to the water
and sewage industries. In the past, the Department of the
Environment andits predecessors,in collaboration with
various learned societies,have issuedvolumesofmethods
for the analysis of water and sewage culminating in
'Analysis of Raw, Potable and Waste Waters'. These
volumes inevitably took some years to prepare, so that
they were often partially out ofdatebeforetheyappeared
in print.The present serieswill be publishedasindividual
methods, thus allowingforthe replacementoraddition of
methods as quickly as possible without need of waiting
for the next edition. The rate of publication will also be
related to the urgency ofrequirement for that particular
method, tentative methods being issued when necessary.
The aim is to provide as complete and up to date a
collectionof methods and reviews as ispracticable,which
will, as far as possible, take into account the analytical
facilitiesavailable in different parts ofthe Kingdom,and
thequality criteria of interest to those responsiblefor the
variousaspectsofthe water cycle. Because both needsand
equipment vary widely, where necessary, a selection of
methods may be recommendedfor a singledeterminand.
It will be the responsibilityof the users — the senior
analytical chemist, biologist, bacteriologistetc, to decide
which of these methods to use for the determination in
hand. Whilst the attention of the user is drawn to any
special known hazards which may occur with the use of
any particular method, responsibility for proper
supervisionand the provision ofsafeworking conditions
must remain with the user.
The preparation ofthis seriesand its continuous revision
is the responsibility of the Standing Committee of

Analysts (to review Standard Methods for Quality
Control ofthe Water Cycle). The Standing Committeeof
Analysts is a committee of the Department of the
Environment set up in 1972. Currently it has seven
Working Groups, each responsible for one section or
aspect of water cycle quality analysis. They are as
follows:—
1.0 General principles of sampling and accuracy of

results
Empirical and physical methods
Metals and metalloids
General non-metallic substances
Organic impurities
Biological methods
Radiochemicalmethods.
The actual methods and reviewsare produced by smaller
panels of experts in the appropriate field, under the
overall supervisionofthe appropriate workinggroupand
the main committee.Thenames ofthose associated with
this method are listed inside the back cover. Publication
ofnew or revisedmethods will be notifiedto thetechnical
press, whilst a list of Methods in Print is given in the
current HMSO Sectional Publications List No 5.
3.0
4.0
5.0
6.0
7.0
9.0

Whilstan effort is made to preventerrorsfrom occurring
in the published text, a few errors have been found in
booklets in this series. Correction notes and minor
additions to published booklets not warranting a new
booklet in this serieswillbeissued periodicallyas the need
arises. Shouldanerror be found affectingthe operation of
a method, thetruesensenotbeing obvious, oran errorin
the printed text be discovered prior to sale, a separate
correction note will be issued for inclusion in that
booklet.

L R PITTWELL
Secretary
31 October 1983
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Sampling of Oils, Fats, Waxes and Tars
in Aqueous and Solid Systems

Introduction

Sampling techniquesmust be selected with greatcare if the results ofthe measurements
are tofulfil theintended purpose. Therefore,it is worthwhileexpendingappreciabletime

and effort on the planning and design stages of programmes.The important points of
sampling have been discussed in "General Principles of Sampling and Accuracy of
Results", Part 4, ('>, and the planning aspectsofthese are summarisedin figures 1 and 2.
The aim of this document is to detail the best available means of sampling acqueous
systems, including the boundary areas, for their oils, fats and, or, waxes content.
Generally, there are three principal reasons for the measurementsof these materials in
water, namely:—
(i) for identification of the sources of spillage
(ii) to measure the quantity of a spillage
(iii) to measure the concentration present in a water sample.

As thefirst two ofthese reasonsoften refer to themeasurementof oils,fats, and waxesin
natural water systems when measurement of the quantity is difficult and is often not
required, and the third is usuallyofimportance in plantandsite operations, an arbitrary
classification of sampling from "natural systems" and from "plant, or factory
installations" has been made.
There are other companionbooklets dealing with special aspectsofsamplingincludedin
this series,whichmay also contain information ofuse whensamplingfor oils,fats,waxes
and tars. These include:
The Sampling and Initial Preparation of Sewage and Waterworks Sludge Soils,
Sedimentsand Plant Materials priorto Analysis 1977(togetherwith theappropriate
section in Additions, Corrections and Index to 1984);
The Sampling of Rivers and Streams 1983;
The BacteriologicalExamination of Drinking Water Supplies 1982;
Methods for the Isolation and Identification of Salmonellae from Water and
Associated Materials 1982.

FIGURE 1
SEQUENTIAL CONSIDERATION OF
FACTORS INVOLVED IN THE DESIGN
OF SAMPLING PROGRAMMES (Ref 1)
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Sampling of Oils, Fats, and Waxes
from Natural Systems

1.

In this sectionit is assumed that the total quantity ofoil,fat or wax present in notbeing
measured and a sample is required for identification purposes or as an assay of the
concentration present from an oil spill. Only in the case of oil in a soil environment isa
total measurementofthe quantity considered. The Section is divided into thefollowing
areas of interest:—
1.1 The water column, including the surface and sediments
1.2 Beaches
1.3 Groundwaters
1.4 Soils
1.5 Sewage

1 .1

Sampling the
Water Column

Oilspilled on thesurfaceofthewater undergoesrapid evaporativeloss, and in turbulent

areas maycollect considerablequantities ofsuspendedsediment.Both ofthese processes

the specific gravity ofthe oil,and theresidualmaterial may eventuallysink and
become incorporated into sediments. Studies of the fate and effects of spilled
hydrocarbons must include an examination of samples from the whole water column,
from the surface film to the bottom sediments.
increase

The solubility of oil in water is low, and a large proportion ofthe oil islikelyto bepresent
either as droplets or in association with particulate matter, implying an uneven
distribution of oil. The low solubility leads to a further sampling problem, namely the
tendency of hydrocarbons to adsorb onto the inner surfaces of sampling equipment.
Samplers must therefore be constructed from materials such as glass, teflon orstainless
steel whichcan be solventrinsed before the sampleis taken, and the samplebottleshould
be rinsed after the sample has been taken for analysis and the washingsincludedin the
analysis. If this is not done the apparent hydrocarbon concentration in the sample is
reduced and the hydrocarbon remaining in the sampler may be desorbed intoa future
sample,2'3. The surface film is particularly rich in hydrophobic materials, including
hydrocarbons, and to avoid contamination samplersused for collectingwater below the
surface should be lowered closed and only opened whenat the required samplingdepth.
Oil spreads rapidly on the water surface from a marine engine, and it is not usually
possibleto collectuncontaminated surface film samplesfrom alarge vessel. Asmallboat,
for example a commerciallyavailable inflatable must be used. Watersamples from less
than 10 metersbelow thesurfaceshould be takenas soonas theship comestoa halt,asin
a short time the water may be contaminated. Reference samples of fuel oil,bilge water,
lubricating oils and greases should be taken from ships used for sampling.These should
be analysed by high-resolution gas chromatography and the hydrocarbon profiles
compared with those of the sample to identify any contamination.
1 .1

.1

Sampling Surface Films

of hydrocarbons maybe foundin thesurfacefilm of water as they,
High concentrations
and other non-polar organic compounds collect in a layer which may be only one
moleculethick. The surface film isa particularlyinterestingregion ofthe water columnas
it is at the air-water interface that the processes of evaporation, dissolution and
photodegradation occur. Whilstinstrumentsto measurethe thicknessofthe oil layer have
been developedbased on siliconphotocells in a narrow strip form to monitor changesin
lightintensitythey areonly suitable at present for measuringlayersgreater than 2000im
thick,(4) . Surprisingly when this measurement is applied to wave water conditions the
maximum thickness has been measured at the wave crests.
6

The Garret screen is themost commonlyusedsampler, and it consists of a net which is
stretched over a frame all of which is constructed in stainless steel. The mesh is lowered
into water by handles welded to the sides and the surface film clings to the mesh from
which it can be removedby means of a solvent. The samples collectedin this way are 150
to 4501umthick,5. Russianworkershavereported theuse ofa nylonmesh toobtainanoil
sample said to be 220um thick,6
Another samplerwhich has been frequently usedis the Harvey rotating drum samplers,
shownin figure 3,(7)The drum is rotated by means of an electric motor and the oily film
adhering to the drum is removedby means ofa wiperblade. This collectsa samplewhich
is 6O—lOOdum thick, thinner than that whichis collectedwhen the Garret screenisused. A
comparative study has shown higher values are obtained using the drum method of
sampling as against the screen method,8
Glass or plastic plates attached to various types of floathave been used for shearingoff
layers of oil on surface water. One such device is the "Afrodita—1",9) . The collector
consistsof two foam plastic floats which are connected by stainless steel couplingsfor
greater rigidity and stability. Fastened between the floats is a 3 mm thickperspex sheet
containing funnelshaped cavitieswhichare connectedbyvacuumhoses to aTjoint which
isconnected to thecontainer bya hose. Rudderswhichenablethedevice tobe operatedat
a specifieddepth and so determinethe thicknessofthe water layer in therange 0to 20cm
are attached to the lower part of the collector. The thickness of the collected layer is
dependent on the movementofthe surface, wind velocityand the angle to the horizontal
of the perspex sheet.
In two of the more recent methodsthe surfacefilmis convertedtoa solidforremovaland
analysis of the oils, fats and waxes present. In the first, a probe is cooled to —196°C by
using liquid nitrogen and is touchedontothe water surfacefreezing alayerapproximately
l0001um thickin less than a second. In the secondmethod a mixtureofpolyvinylchloride
in a solvent is sprayed on to the sea surface to form a flexiblesolid film afterthesolvent
has evaporated which takes about two minutes'°)
Oftena lessprecisemethodisusedin whichasampleistakenusingahose discharginginto
an evacuated bottle, sometimescalled a "slurp"bottle. In one pattern thecollector is a
glasstube inthe centreofafoam plasticfloatmeasuring20cm oneach side. The lowerend
of theglass tube is 3 cmbelowthewater surface. The upperend is connected bya rubber
hose to a glass bottle which can be evacuated(2)

It should be noted thatin assessinganyresultsfrom measuringthethicknessoftheoilfilm
the results will only be comparable with those obtained from a similar type ofsampler.
A Neuston nethaving a l5O1ammeshsizeand amouth openingof80by30.5cmandabout
4 m in length mounted on a wooden ski or sled float has been used for collectingsolid
fragmentsofpetroleum tar, (seefigure 4),(h1). Whilstthis net has been used tocollectoil it
is not certain how quantitative it is,(12.13). Models vary in the exact dimensions of the
frame, keel and floats.

1 .1 .2

Sampling Water below the surface

All glass sampling bottles which can be opened at the desired depth are usually taken
down to a depth ofabout 60 to 70 metres. Below this depth the bottles implode.A typical
sample bottle arrangement is shown in figure 5.

Most of the commercialsamplersavailablefor samplingsea-wateratdepth, forexample
theNiskin, theKnudsen,the NIO bottle, etc. arenot suitableforthecollectionofsamples
for hydrocarbon analysis as the plastic materials used in their construction absorb or
desorb organic materials. However,becauseof the advantages ofusinga singlesampler
the Niskin bottles continue to be used despite theerrorswhich canbe introduced'4 15)•
The Blumer sample consistsof a glass linerinside an aluminiumpressure housingwhich
allowsit to be used down to 4500m('6).The sample is takenat the required depth whena
pre-set rupturedisc breaks. A Teflon lined plastic sample bottleenables the bottleto be
rinsed without the risk ofcontamination; thisis used in the "Go-fib"unitmanufactured
by General Oceanics.Thebottleopensautomaticallyat 10 mand isclosedat thesampling
depth.
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The rate of movement of oil from the surface of the sea to the sea-bed is sometimes
required. For this purpose sediment traps are used in "strings" spaced at intervals
between the surfaceand the seabedand are kept inplacefor severaldays. Alarge number
ofdifferentdesignsoftrap havebeen used, and thetrappingefficiency varieswith thesize
and shape,'7") , but a typical suspensionsystemand designoftrapareshowninfigures6
and 7, respectively.
The mooring is constructed of syntheticfibre rope in a 'U' configuration (Fig. 6). A pick
up rope and associated palletsleadto a sub-surfacebuoywhich canbe up to 30 m below
the surface holding taut a rope to which the sedimentationtraps are attached. Thesubsurface buoy is anchored by means of a 150 kg clump of chain. A 5 kg anchor of the
modified Danforth type prevents anylateraldrag. A buoyant ground rope of 220 m runs
from the anchor clump to a weightof25 kg whichanchors a further buoyant rope and a
single surface marker. The trap is detailed in Fig. 7.
1 .1 .3

Sampling Bottom Sediments

Themostrecentlydepositedsedimentis presentas an unconsolidated floculent layer at
the surface of the sediment and a grab type of sampler often pushes away the lightest
material from its path. However, bottom sedimentsare usually sampled by means ofa
grab, often fitted withbuckets madeofstainlesssteeltoaid cleaning.Many differenttypes
ofgrabs have been used, and thechoicedependson thesubstratebeing sampled.Grabsin
whichthejawsmeet at thebottom,forexample, Day, or Smith-McIntyrewhenoperated
on a stoneysurfaceallow some ofthe sample tobe flushedoutduring the recoveryperiod
whenthejawsare held apart bystones. Under these circumstancesitis preferabletouse a
rotating bucket, for example the Shipek sampler shown in figure 8. Some grab samplers
fail to operate in very soft sediments as there may not be sufficient impact energy to
operate the trigger mechanism.
Grabs should be cleaned with solvent before use and deployed using a clean nylon or
polypropylenerope to avoid contamination of the sample. Ifa steel cable is used,a 6 to
7m clean rope should be placed between the steel cable and the grab to prevent
contamination from the lubricants used on the cable.
Core samples are used where the deposition of oil over a long time period is to be
considered. However, coring devices are usually large and often difficult to use at sea,
except in calm conditions.

1 .2 Sampling on

Beaches

On contaminated beachesthe thicknessofthe oil layer,its type, and itsphysicalstatevary
greatly. The oil can vary from light distillates, through sticky "chocolate mousse"
emulsions, to tarballs and "moussecrete". "Moussecrete" is the name given to a mixture
of weathered oil, sand and shingle which resemblesthe texture of concrete. Access to a

contaminated beach does not usuallypresentany problemsandsamplingiseasier than at
sea.

Experiencehas shown that beaches can be contaminated simultaneously with oil from
more than one sourceand ofdifferenttypes.Carefulinspectionis necessary toensurethat
the correct samples are taken.
Medical wooden tongue depressors which can be obtained from chemists' shops have
proved ideal for handling oil samples from beaches. They can be used as disposable
spatulas for scraping oil from rocks, groynes etc and for liftingoil from the surfaceof
beacheswith nofearofcontamination.After collection,samplesshould beplacedinclean
glasscontainers and closedwith atight-fittinglid. In thecase ofoil adhering to seaweed or
debris, the complete specimenshould be placedin the bottle. Samplebottles with a wide
mouth should be used. In no circumstancesshould samplesofoil be heated or meltedas
this can interfere with identification.
Some refined petroleum products and fresh crude oils tend to sink into a sandy beach,
particularly whenoil dispersantshave been used on the oil. In these cases,and any others
wheresedimentsare tobe sampled,asolventcleanedstainlesssteelspade isthe bestmeans
of removing material without contamination. This method should also be used when
removingbeach material to uncover oil buried by tidal action or wind blown sand.

In cases wherepollution of inshore watersis being causedby oil buried in beaches,it may
be necessaryto analyse the interstitial water flowing through thebeach sediment. This
may be sampled at low tide by diggingahole, usinga solventcleanedstainlesssteel spade,
and allowingthehole to fill with water. A weighted bottlemaythenbe usedto obtain the
water sample.Care must be taken to preventsandfrom the sideofthe hole fallingintothe
bottle which may cause contamination. This can sometimesbe done using an inverted
filter funnel over the neck of the bottle.
Birds and animals contaminated with oil are often difficult to handle as their size
precludes the use of most glass containers. Plastic bags, on the other hand can cause
contamination particularlyiforganicsolventsare usedto recoveroil smears from the bag.
Removalofthe oil from the bird'sfeathers may also prove difficult and natural oilsfrom
the plumage may cause contamination.Use oflarge clean metal containers may be more
suitable. Unfortunately, experience has shown that the decay organismsand enzymesin
bodyfluidscansubstantiallyalter oils,fatsand waxesespecially onceputrefaction has set
in. Natural skin and bodyoils and fats from the bird or animal can also complicate the
identification. Collection of rotting specimens for subsequent oil removal etc is rarely
worth while. Likewise care should be taken not to cause rupture of the skin. Animal
Welfare experts familiar with this problem recommend that the sample consist of
contaminated feathers, hair or fur,clipped off with strong clean unlubricated clippersor
scissors or shaved off with a razor without breaking the skin or disturbing the feather or
hair roots. Such a sample can be stored in a glass jar. If necessary, uncontaminated
feathers, hair or fur may also be sampled separately for identification of the creature's
own oils and fats in the sample. However,birdsand other wildlife areprotected underthe
Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 and corresponding Scottish and Northern Ireland
legislation.The Nature ConservancyCouncil (a) in Britain andthe WildlifeBranchofthe
Department ofthe Environment in Northern Ireland should be informed ifoiledbirdsor
animals are encountered. Expert adviceand assistanceon the handling oflive birdsand
animals can be obtained from the Royal Societyforthe Prevention ofCrueltyto Animals
(b) in England and Wales,the Scottish Societies for the Prevention ofCrueltyto Animals
(c) and the Ulster Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (c). Qualified
veterinarians and the Royal Societyfor the Protection ofBirds may also be able to help.

1 .3

Sampling Ground Oilspilledon theground maytravel rapidlythrough unfilledfissuresorpores to thewater
Waters
table. The degreeofpenetration depends on the viscosityofwater solubilityofthe oil,the
size offissuresin the strata,the size ofthe poresand type ofmaterialinthe strata,andany
additional water coming from the surface, for example rain. Oil products may be
absorbed on soil and the material ofthe unsaturated zone, that is the layer between the
soil and the water table, and may be subsequently washed off.
Much detailed work has beencarried out in this field and some ofthe papers are listedin
references 19 to 26.
When the oil reachesthe water table it mayform a"pancake"as portrayed in figure9,(27)•
Forthis reason and thereasonsgivenabove thespreadofoilat thewater table canbevery
much larger than the areaover whichthe original spillageoccurred. In addition whenthe
oil reaches the water table some of it may dissolve and be transported by natural
groundwater flow. The quantity will depend on the composition of the oil, and whilst
quantitatively the amount may be small the consequencesmaybe serious becauseofthe
taste and odour which can be produced in the water either directly, or indirectly, for
example after chlorination. As the oil remains in the soil or unsaturated zone both
chemicalandbiologicalaction can alterthe rate ofremovalintothe water phase.Theway
in whichthis occurs is not fullyunderstood and it is more complexthanforthecaseofoil
on water surfaces discussed in section 1.1. above.

In an ideal surveyofan oil spillageon theground a sufficient number ofboreholes would
be drilled to completely surround the spillage area and so minimize the risk of not
detecting the migration of oil in the ground water, but because of the cost, only a few
(a) Nature ConservancyCouncil, Waterand EnergyPolicyBranch, 20 Belgrave Square,

London SW1X 8PY (01-235 3241 or 4150).
(b) See entries underRoyal Society for the Preventionof Crueltyto Animalsin the local
telephone directory or under Animal Welfare in the Yellow Pages.
(c) See entries underAnimalsin either the local telephonedirectoryorthe YellowPages.
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observation boreholesare sunk. Samplesare obtained from these boreholesby pumping
at a low rate. Often it is advisable to sink someofthese observation boreholesat various
distances away from the spillage area along the path in which the water is expected to
flow. Advice onthiscanbe obtainedfrom a hydrogeologist.In many casesthedirection of
groundwater flow can be assumedto be in the direction of nearby rivers or streams and
often in the direction ofthe slope ofthe ground. However,in some places and at timesof
low water content a river may drain into the water table, and flows in unexpected
directions are not unknown.

Onemethod of samplingfor dissolvedoil in ground water isby taking pumped samples
usually using a submersiblepump.This will ensurethata sampleof water representative
of that in the aquifer is taken, although it will be an 'average' sample containing
groundwater from the full thickness of the aquifer. Water should be pumped to waste
before taking the sample and the pump and associatedsampling linesshould be cleaned
between taking samples from the same borehole and between taking samples from
different boreholes.

Manual samplescan be obtainedfromthe upperpart ofthe water column usinga'bucket'
type ofsampler, (Fig lOa). Surface samplesare important wherethere is a "pancake" of
oil on top of the groundwater. They will probably not be representativeof the water
column asa whole. Another approach to the problem ofrepresentativesamplingis totake
samplesfrom various levels in the borehole. Adepth sampler, (Fig lOb)canbe loweredto
the required depth, and the air pressure removed from the collector to retain a water
samplefrom that depth. Contamination ofthesamplerbyfloating oil whenthe sampleris
lowered through the water column is a serious source of error when interpreting the
results of analyses.
All of these methods of sampling are appropriate at sites where the aquifer is thin,
homogenousand isotropic and whererapid verticalchangesingroundwater composition
do not occur. Mixingusuallyoccursin thewater column,however,and samplescannot be
considered as anything other than averaged samples of local groundwater; results can,
therefore, be easily misinterpreted.
The problem of mixingin open boreholescan be overcomeby use ofthe borehole packer
method of sampling, (Fig. lOc). By this method depth-specificsamples ofgroundwater
may be taken by isolating specific sections of the borehole. Water is drawn from the
selected interval of the formation by means of a small submersible pump positioned
betweenthe inflatablepacker seals.This method isapplicableonly in unlinedboreholes, it
is time-consumingand often difficult to achieve a seal.

Analternative methodofsamplingfrom specific levels intheaquifer is tousein-situdepth
samples. (Fig lOd)28>. In-situ sampling devices can be installed within a borehole and
sealed in place to prevent vertical flow andto maintain the naturalgroundwater quality
stratification within the aquifer. In this method, the sample intake and reservoir,which
arepermanentlysealed in theborehole areconnectedtothesurfaceby thintubes. Samples
may be removed by suction from shallow depths and by ejectionusing compressedgas
from deep installations.

As has been emphasizedin section 1.1, thematerialsofconstruction used in anysampling
device must notcontaminate the sampleortend to absorb hydrocarbons. It is preferable
that samplersareconstructedofmaterials suchas glass,teflon or stainlesssteel whichmay
be solventrinsedwithout releaseofcontaminants. The apparatus shouldbe solventrinsed
before the sample is taken and then afterwards. This second wash should be included as
part of the sample to be analysed.
When the ground water has been contaminated it should be sampled for at least a year
afterfailingto measurean oil content such that any rise in thewater table givingrise toa
further release of oil during the hydrologicalcycle can be detected.
Where there may be highly volatilehydrocarbons any operations ofdrilling orsampling
must be carried out in a safe manner. All machinerymust be fitted with flame traps and
spark arresters, and there should be no arcing to the atmosphere from any switchgear.
Hydrocarbon detectorsand alarms should be used, and the needfor havingadequate fire
fighting equipment available should be surveyed. Further discussion of groundwater
sampling is given in references 19—26.

1 .4 Sampling of Soil

and Rock

Usually the reason for samplingsoil foranalysisofits oil, fat orwaxcontentisto establish
the extent of a spill,or a succession of spills. The possiblechanges in the character ofthe
spilled material and its migrationintothe lowerlayers ofthe stratahave beendiscussedin
section 1.3 above. Oftenthe extentofthespillagecan beestablishedbyvisual examination

and this can be confirmed within a few days by damage caused to the vegetation.

For sampling the soil and the upperlayers ofthe strata a hand auger can be used, or a
trench can be dug when samplescan be takenat various levels.Ideally asurveyofthesoil
should be carried out by taking enough "core" samples to completely surround the
spillage area,but becauseof cost usually only one or two such samplesare taken. Often
hydrocarbons measured are partly or wholly of natural origin and it is strongly
recommendedthat a comparison is made with samples from the same location whichare
uncontaminated with oil, fat or wax,(29).
When the unsaturated zone in the soil extends to depths greater than 2 metres the choice
ofdrilling techniquesused to recovermaterial from theunsaturated zonedependsmainly
on the nature of the material to be drilled and by the requirements of the sampling
programme. The most important consideration isthat the methods employedshould not
introduce extraneous fluids intothe samples. Normal water, mud orair-flush techniques
are not generally satisfactory, though air-flush may have to be used where other
techniques cannot.

Continuous flight augering is satisfactoryfor exploratory investigationswhen drilling
through superficial deposits, chalk or soft sandstone. In the auger method, drilled
material is carried upwards and sampled at the surface.Theprecisedepth from whichthe
bulk samples were obtained cannot be determined. More accurate sampling may be
carried out by withdrawingthe augersatselecteddepth intervalsand recoveringmaterials
from the auger flight, or by using hollow stem augers.

For more detailed investigations, the drilling techniques are restricted to cable-tool
percussion and air-flush rotary methods. Cable-tool methods are generally used in
superficial deposits and chalk, whereas air-flush rotary methods are employed in
sandstone and hard rock formations. Clearlyvolatilematerials will be lost whereair-flush
methods are used. Both methods allow the recovery of relativelyundisturbed samples,
(for example, driven Ul00 samples and rotary cores). Furtherinformation on drilling
techniquescan be found in references21 and 30.
In all drilling there is a serious risk of contamination by greases used on the tools and
pipes etc and from fuel, derv etc. Careful precautions are essentialand siliconegreases
should be specifiedfor equipment that goes into the hole. Similar precaution should be
taken with the lubrication of borehole casing joints.
All solid samples should be double sealedin polythene,with the removalofasmuch air as
possiblebefore sealing to reduce the lossof moistureorvolatilecompounds. Itispossible
that theouter 10—20mmofcore obtainedbydrillingcanbecontaminated bygroundwater
or by wrapping material(31).Where this is likely to be important, the outer20—30mm of
solid core are discarded before the sample is analysed. Solid samplesshould be analysed
as soonas possible aftercollection.Where storage is unavoidablesamplesshould kept at
—18°C.

When drillingboreholesbe sure to complywith the requirementsofthe Water Resources
Act 1963, the Water Acts 1945 and 1974 and the Control of Pollution Act 1974 and
correspondinglegislationfor Scotland and Northern Ireland; especiallywith respect to
notificationofthe Institute ofGeologicalSciences and theWaterAuthority. Alsoconsult
the Water Authority as to whether theyrequire theholeto be filled, sealed,or left open
afterwards.

1 .5

Sampling of

Sewage

The normal recommended
procedurefor the sampling and preservation of sewage,
effluents
and
sewage
sewage sludges should be observed.
However,there are one or two exceptionssuch as the samplingofsewage"mousses" and
"scums" containing oils, fats or grease from sewers or sewage treatment plants. These
should be taken using similar techniques to those described for beach pollution, (see
section 1.2). However,greatattention should be paid to hygieneasthese typesofsamples
11
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may be reservoirsof pathogenicorganisms.The samplesshould beanalysedas quicklyas
possible as they can putrify rapidly, which can change the nature of the sample,
particularly with respect to fats.
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FIGURE 3 DIAGRAMMATIC REPRESENTION OF THE HARVEY DRUM SAMPLER
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2.

Sampling of Oils, Fats, Waxes and
Tars in Plant and Factory

Thesamplingand analysis ofoils, fats, waxesand tars in a plantorfactory effluentis of
paramountimportance since it is the last step in the control of the treatment process
before discharge into the environment. Results of analysis of routine samples not ony
provide data on effluent quality, which enable a plantto ensure that it is producing an
effluent within permitted quality levels, but they also provide an indication of any
disturbance in inpiantactivities.

As thedegree of turbulencein plantand factorysystemsis usuallyvery much greater than
in thenatural environmentwhich has been consideredin part, 1, section2.1 considersthe
natureof thesampleand thesampleenvironment. Thetime and frequencyofsamplingis
referred to in section 2.2. The sample point location providesthe topicin section 2.3 and
section 2.4 considers the method of sampling.
Whilst the measurement of flow will not be considered here it is an important aspect of
sampling and should not be neglected,(32).

2.1

Nature of the
Sample and
the Sample

Environment

Assumingthat gas, or highlyvolatilecompounds that may change phase in the sampling
procedure are not present in the effluent, waste water streams can be divided into four
main types depending on the phases present.

(a) single liquid phase
(b) single liquid and solid phase
(c) two immiscible or partially miscible liquids
(d) two immiscible or partially miscible liquids and solid

(a) Single Liquid Phase
Provided that the sample is takenfrom a position whichis in a fully turbulent condition
thereis little problem in obtaining a representativesample provided thesamplingrate is
sufficient to cater for the rate of change of concentration in the system.
(b) Single Liquid and Solid Phase
'Where two discrete phases are present, andthe solid has agreater densitythan the liquid a
representative sample cannot necessarily be obtained even in fully turbulent systems
because some settling of solid can occur to give a higher solids content at the bottom
ratherthan at the top of a pipe where the solid has a greater density thantheliquid. An
example ofthis for the flow ofsandand wateralong thehorizontal pipe is showninfigure
11 where iso-concentration gradients are drawn,(3334. When the solid phase is
substantiallylighter than the liquid phase,aninverselysimilar segregationwilloccur with
the solid phase at thetop ofthepipe, thoughthephase ratio may differ. Whilst sampling
of the solid phase can give problems the dissolved materials can be representatively
sampled provided conditions outlined in (a) are present.
(c) Two Immiscible or Partially Miscible Liquids
Thetypeofflowin the systemis determinedbyphysicalproperties ofthe two liquids,their
relative quantitiesand the flowrate. Fivedistinct patterns offlowcan usuallybe obtained,
namely:—
(i) Layer, (ii) bubble, (iii) plug, (iv) annular and (v) mist. Only in a mist flow condition
where the particlesizeisbelow20 micronscan representativesamplesbe obtainedunless a
mixing zone speciallydesigned for each is incorporated into the flow system,2130.

(d) Two Immiscibleor Partially Miscible Liquids and a Solid
This is a further complication of case (c) above; the distribution of the solid can be
affected by the nature of the flow regime, the interface between the two liquids, the
relative densities, and the size and surface characteristics of the solid.
As outlined above the type of stream from which the sample is taken will determine
whether it is representative. From these points it is evident that for most two phase
situations, it is necessaryto provide a zonewith a high degreeofmixingifarepresentative
sample is to be obtained and to take from this zone discrete or snap samples. The
representativenature of the sample obtained in the zone should be checked by analysing
four to six samples taken simultaneously from different positions in the zone and
comparing the results, (see reference 35). In many systems a degree of agitation is
availableat pumps or weirs. In situations where it is not possible to provide sufficient
agitation and two phases are present, the distribution across the profile of the pipe or
channel has to be measured. This can only be successful if the rate of change of
concentration of species present is slow compared with the time taken to sample the
distribution.

2.2 Time and
Frequency of
Sampling

Informationis usuallyrequired over a period of time during whichthe effluent quantity
may vary to such an extent that samples must be taken at a frequency which will
adequatelyrepresent the quality and its variation. This choice canbe contrasted with that
of a sampling frequency based on subjective considerations or on the amount of effort
available for sampling and analysis. This subject is discussed in detail in "General
Principles of Sampling and Accuracy of Results", Part 45,(1)

It is sometimes useful to establish a cycle for a particularly determinand from an

investigation of the pattern of plant operations. This must include the change in
concentration resulting from flow through tanks,ponds etc.,wheredilution due to back
mixing and dispersion may take place. Materials may be discharged at intermittent
frequenciesnecessitatingsamplingat frequent intervals. Variationsinthe concentrations
ofa particular determinand may result from geographicaland climatic conditions. Thus,
for example, in the sea the proximity to a river mouth may cause fluctuations in
concentration whilst periods of rain may decrease the concentration.

2.3 Sample Point
Location

The sampling position in a pipe, or channel whichforms the topic of discussionin this
section, should be located where the greatest degree of turbulence occurs. As has been
outlined in section 2.1 there is a greaterchance ofthe samplebeing representativeunder
these conditions. Since effluent conduits are often designed to cope with plant effluent

and stormwater flow, during dry weatherconditions, andflowratemaybevery low anda
laminar flow condition may result. In the absence of a suitable turbulent situation the
turbulent condition may be induced by restricting the flow, for example, by the use of a
weir.

2.4 Methods of
Sampling

Samplecollection can be classified into five basic modes, namely:—
(a) Discrete Samples (IndividualandSequential). An individualdiscretesample,some-

times called a grab sample, is one that is collected at a selected time and retained
separately for analysis. A sequential discretesample is a seriesofsuch samples whichare
usually taken at constant time intervals, but occasionally for constant increments of
discharge when they are controlled by flow integrators.
(b) Simple Composite Samples. A simplecompositesample,whichis sometimes called
a timecompositesample, is one that is made upofaseriesofaliquots ofconstant volume
V, collected at regular time intervals, T and combined into a single sample. Such a
samplecould be denoted by T V meaningthat both the time interval betweensuccessive
aliquots and the volume of each aliquotare constant.
(c) Flow Proportional Composite Samples. A flow proportional composite sample is
one collectedin relation to the flowvolumeduringthe period ofcompositing,indicating
the 'average' condition during thesamplingperiod. Oneofthetwo waysofaccomplishing
this is to collectaliquots ofequal volume,V butat variable time intervals, T,whichare
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proportional to the volume of the flow. That is, the time interval between aliquots is
reduced as the volume offlow increases.Alternativelyflow proportioning can becarried
out by increasing the volume of each aliquot in proportion to the flow-rate, V, but
keeping the time interval between aliquots constant, Tç.
(d) Sequential Composite Samples. A sequential compositesample iscomposed ofa
series of short-period composites, each of which is held in an individual container. For
example,eachof severalsamples collectedduring a one hour period maybe composited
for the hour.The24-hoursequential compositeis made up from theindividual one hour
composites.
(e) ContinuousComposite Samples.A continuous composite sample is one collected
by extracting a small continuouslyflowingstream from the bulk source and directingit
into the sample container. The sample flowrate may be constant, Q, in which case the
sample is analogous to the simplecomposite,orit maybe varied in proportion to the total
source flowrate Q, in which case the sample is analogous to the flow proportional
composite.
A summary of these different types of sampling is given in Table 1. When oils, fats or
waxesare presentthereis a difficultyin carrying out some ofthese procedures and at the
same time obtaining a representative sample. For most circumstances when sampling
aqueous streams containing oils, fats, orwaxes sequentialdiscrete samplingprovides the
most representativesamples. If the number ofsamples is large, manual compositingcan
be carried out accordingly to preference, based on flow records or some suitable
weighting scheme. However, errors will occur because of the problems in getting a
representativesamplefrom atwophase mixture,andbecauseofthe contaminationofthe
surfacesof the equipment which is being used. The simplecompositesample is often the
best but will only be representativeof the waste flow duringthe sampling period if the
flowrate is relatively constant.

2.5 Sample Loops

A fast flowingstream may be taken from a main stream to asampler, oranalyserwherea

portionis withdrawn at a controlled rate and the excess is returnedto the main stream.
This side stream concept is known as a samplerloop. The combination of a sampleioop
and an automatic analyserprovidesa method ofmeasuringrapid concentrationchanges
of a determinand, thus allowing the main stream to be monitored and, where necessary
correctiveaction to be taken. Asample loopcan be used to samplefrom pipelines,weirs,
sewersand dischargesto rivers.The system is particularlyusefulwhere severalanalysers
monitor one stream and where one analyser has to be switched from one to another
stream and can be servedby severalsampleloops. Asasampleioop isusuallydesignedto
meet the requirements ofa specific systemit is usefulto consider the key areas ofdesign.
(I) Sample Intake. The object is to obtain a representativesample of the stream under
examinationwithout the samplepointbeing choked. Ideally,whereacontinuous sample
is to be takenfrom a pipelinethe sampleshould be obtained with a probefacing intothe
stream where there is a high degree of turbulence and the sample can be taken at the
isokinetic rate. In many sampling situations the degree of turbulence is a function of
flowrate andthe flowrate should be greater than 0.6 m.s.'. Where this is not possiblea
bottom take offpointis to be preferred, but it should be recognizedthat the sample will
not be truly representative. To prevent blocking of the sample line thepointshould be
protected by a coarse screen having a mesh size of 0.3 to 1 cm. This screen should be
accessible and cleaned frequently.Where there isan open channel or weiratthe sampling
site, a pumped flow has to be obtained for the loop.

(ii) Design of Sample Loops. Tominimizethetendencyofeffluentstocause corrosion
and deposition in the loop it should be constructed of stainless steel (or other non
corrodable non absorbent material in the event that the sample corrodes stainless steel)
and have a bore between7 and 25 mm. There should bea minimumofbends in theloop
and they should not be acute. Preferably valves in the system should be of the straight
through type, and should not be lubricated.Theflowrate in the pipelineshould be greater
than 0.6 m.s' and preferably 1.25 m.s* The length of the line should be as short as
possible and preferably not greater than 7 m.
Whilst the measurement of flow will not be considered here it is an important aspect of
samplingandshould not be neglected(32>. The flowin the sampleloop must be kept asfast
as possibleto ensure that thetime lagis low. The greater therange betweenthemaximum
and minimumflowrate of themainstream themore difficult it is to selecta satisfactory
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flow in the sample loop and to obtain a sample which has been taken at the isokinetic
flowrate.

So that manual checkscan be made, a samplepointfor 'grab' samplesshould beprovided
on all sample loops. This sample point should be located just prior to the point of
discharge ofthe ioop. In some ioop systemsconstant headchambersare sometimesused,
but it should be recognized that they will seldom give a representativesample from a
multi-phase system. Indeed, the acquisition of a representative sample by and from a
sample ioop is difficult and may not be possibleunder all conditionsparticularly where
there are large changes in the quantity and type of phases present in the main stream.
Where thereis doubtabout the representativenatureof a sample, this aspect should be
checked.The flowrate in the ioop should be checkedat leastoncea weekas there isoften
the possibility of gradual restriction in the flow. These problems can sometimes be
minimizedby including a simpleair or fresh water purgewhich can be used in counterflow on a routine basis. When serious fouling occursit may be necessaryto mechanically
remove deposits after dismantling the system. Often this means replacing blocked
sections. Where sections are not completely chocked it is sometimes possible to use
chemicalcleaning agents. For example, oils, fats and waxescan sometimesbe removed
using caustic soda, detergents, or organic solvents.
Some typical designs of sample loop systems are shown in figures 12 and 13. Several
featuresoneach ofthesedesignsarefor specific requirements.Thusin figure 12 thedesign
caters for a flammabilityhazard in that the installation is contained in an air pressurized
building, and in figure 13 the stream being sampled isassumedtobe hot andso a cooler is
included.

2.6 Automatic
Sampling
Techniques

Automaticsamplingtechniquesare essential for samples collectedby flowproportional
composite, sequential composite and continuous composite methods as outlined in
section 2.4. Many different designs of sampler have been described and a numberare
made or marketed in many countries. General details have been describedin "General
The choiceofthe type of
Principlesof Sampling and Accuracy of Results", Part
sampler is made difficultbythe variety oftransport systemsso thatmultiphasesamplesin
the collecting receivermay oftenbe non-representativeof thestream being sample.The
sample can be transported by three methods, namely:—
(a) Mechanical Method. In this a cup,eitherby rotation,orattached toachainisusedto
collect a 'grab' sample.The rate ofcollectioncan be geared tothe flow-rate,and socan be
flow proportional. The maximum lift is about 60 m.
(b) Forced-flowMethod.Apump is used toconveythesample continuouslyto areceiver.
This is usually a centrifugal pumpfor sampleswhich might contain oils, fatsor waxes,as
other types which have a discontinuousoperation, cannot pump sufficiently quickly,or
cannot provide a sufficient head. Often a submersible pumpis used but the difficultyof
removing it from the system for maintenance sometimesgives problems. Where there is
thepossibilityofflammableconditionsoccurring,the selectionofthedrive motorfor the
pump must be carefullyexamined. Compressedgases can be used to avoid electrically
driven motors, but the quantity of gas is often too great to make this a reasonable
proposition.
(c) Suction-Lift Method. In this class a vacuum is used to suck the sample intoa container. The vacuummaybe partial and appliedbya pumporfrom a previouslyevacuated
receiver. There is a head limitation of 9 m and volatile components can be lost. It is
difficult to design a vacuum system in which the sample flow-rate can be varied in
proportion to the stream flow-rate.
Many different designs ofsamplers have been described,but in a highlycompetitiveand
rapidly changing field it is not possibleto givean up-to-date survey. The referencesgiven
in the section4.8.2 of "General Principlesof Samplingand Accuracyof Results l980",('>
areincluded heret36-4?). The suitability ofanautomatic samplerina particular application
should be criticallyassessed. A check list is given below:—
(i) Method of sampling
(ii) Frequency of sampling required
(iii) Type of analysis to be done
(iv) Flow measurement required
(v) Design of sample intake
(vi) Control of the system
(vii) Reliability required
23
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3.

Sample Handling

Careful attention tothe detailsofsamplehandling are essentialifaccurate resultsare to be

obtained, and the outline of the general requirementshave been described in "General
This
Principles of Sampling and Accuracy of Results 1980" sections 4.7 to 4.11
includes underthe term sample handling, sample volume required, specificationofthe
sample containers, specification of the preservation required, sub-sampling, and the
recording of data. It must be emphasizedthat, when samplingoils, fats, and waxes some
material may be depositedon thewallsofthecontainer andinconsequencethe practiceof
washing out the container with sample as a first stage should not be followed,and subdivision of the sample must not be carried out unless the procedure used accounts for the
material adhering to the sample container. It is usually possible to re-use containers
severaltimesprovided they are cleaned between each use. Becauseofthis, it is preferable
to use glassbottles as thecondition oftheirwallsis more easilyinspected.It is essentialto
record all the details of the sample. A suitable check list is as follows():
Sample Number
Date of Sampling
Time of Sampling*
Source of Sample and or location from where sample obtained
Sample Volume
Preservation used
Mode of sampling (if filtered give details)*
Parameters (Determinands) to be analysed
Measurementstaken at time of sampling
for example: temperature
rate of flow
depth
on the spot analyses and tests

,.

Other comments including ifnecessary,purpose ofsampling.Information on anomalies
or unusual conditionsor occurence(for examplea thingrey stripe ran across the surface
of the deposit was sampled separately — sample No —) must be given.
Name (printed) and also signature of sampler

Ifthesample was taken overa period oftime or is a composite,detailsshould begiven
and whether mixed or not prior to bottling.
*
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Table I Summary of Sample Type
Principle

Comments

Sample Type

Designation

Discrete
(Individual)

D

Sample quantity is taken Most commonly used.
over a short period of
Provides a "snapshot".
time, generally less than
5 minutes.

Discrete
(Sequential)

D,

Series of individual
discrete samples taken at
constant increments of
either time or flow-rate.

Used by some automatic
samplers: impracticable
to collect manually if
time interval is less than
1 in 15 minutes. Provides
a history of variation
with time.

Constant aliquot volume;
and constant time interval between aliquots.
Constant aliquot volume;
time interval inversely
proportional to flow
Constant time interval;
aliquot volume proportional to instantaneous
flow-rate.

Most widelyused type of Only usefulif variations in
composite at the present flow are relatively small,
time.
say * 15%.
Most common type of
Requiresa flowmeterand a
flow proportional com- flow record if composited
posite.
manually.
Used in some automatic Requiresaflowmeteranda
flow record if composited
samplers.
manually.

Constant time interval;

Used by few automatic
samplers; easily done
manually.

Simple

TV

Composite
Flow Proportional
Composite

TV

Flow Proportional

TV

Composite

Flow Proportional

T. V,

Composite

aliquot volume propor-

tional to flow since last

Disadvantages

Tells nothing about time
variations or average
conditions.
Most useful if rapid

fluctuations areencountered

or detailedcharacterization
is required. Many analyses
required with attendant
higher cost.

Requiresa flowmetera flow
record if composited
manually.

aliquot was taken.
Sequential

Continuous
Composite

Most useful if rapid fluctuations are encountered
and some time history is
desired. Higher analytical
cost.

S

Series of short-term
Used by some automatic
composites(often simple) samplers:requires fewer
but held separately for samples than sequential
discrete.
analysis.

Q

Constant sample extrac+ Only useful for single
May require inordinately
tion rate.
phase flows eg drinking large sample volume; may
water; not widely used. not be representativeif

Composite

variations are large.

Continuous
Composite

Q

Sampleextraction rate
is proportional to flow

rate.

Seldom used.

Requires a flowmeter and
complicated sampling
equipment.
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